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the spadefoot troops forth in great num- TlîF rf fCCT AC 5ne to him. f confifn’t tell you howl 
bers in the springtime and, like other I 111!. UUuUl VI ®hcb I like him nor how sorry 1 air
toads, takes to the ponds to breed. Al- _______ . / that he offended you.”
though it is a trifle smaller than the f|T|p\m A V - “He didn't offend me.” she murmur-
common toad, it is said during the breed- ^UtlwllA M. ed, almost whispered.
tag time to make more noise than a bull; -- ------- • ,.1'He d|d"’t meaD J0-" 1 «“*
<”*- -O* B, BOOTH TARKINGTON
hardy tadpoles of the spadefoot toad are Copyright 1908. by the McClure Co. •‘‘This' afternoon when 1 went for my 
most interesting. As the under surface Copyright 1907,1908, by the Ridgway Co. :w„|k he was malting where the paths 
is transparent, the beating of the heart ' .—r~9~— t '
the long intestinal coil and nearly the CHAPTER VII. ‘ Some hasty ejaculation. 1 do not
whole physiology of the animal can be *<m ^KS. HARM AN.-' 1 said Se /k,l"w wlM,t. came from me. but she 
seen without the necessity of dissecting she took the chair vacated ,l|if,pd h*r hand,
the creature t>r magnifying thy parts. In I by the eltiri young tady, • "Wait," she said quietly. “As soon
a few weeks after the eggs hatch—and * "you remember my wood- a" h<* saw me he came straight to-
that is usually the day after they are ,aod d,dos> 1 fear"-’ w!*Jd m* —
laid—the hind lens oush oraduaHv Sbe sml,ed lD a Peasant, compre- • t)h. but this won't do at allf 1
mau lMi li e„Ha„fnilL^hv the banding way. but neither directly re- broke out. "It’s too bad”-
through the skin and are followed by the pUed nor made any return speech "Wait.” She leaned forward. "He
fore legs, the tail is absorbed when the whatever. Instead she let her fore- *a"!d he must know if he. had offend
'tadpoles are about five weeks old. The arms rest on the broad railing of the ^ me.”
pollywog eats nothing during the few marble balustrade and. leaning for- 1 “Ton told him"-
days when its tiil is béing dissolved by ward, gazed out over the shining and “I told him •No!”’ And it seemed to tU,rDed,td tlis vigl1' 
blood and lymph and phagocytes, for the mysterious slopes below. me that her voice, which up to this . 1 ha ,.perb®I)s a Q.uarter ot aD bour
tail thus taftn into the body serves to "Mr. Cresson ingle,” I hazarded, “la i>"lm had been low. but very steady. t0 conslder this performance, when itcSJSuSSeTTkZ be an ow. new friend of your couainar shook upon the monosyllabic “He 

-a rni,t,A . i;,a I think he was not above the horizon walked with me a littid way—perhaps g , , to tnf. °™" retreaa”Smg its round, sacking mouth and acquir- when , went to Capri two years ago.” It was longer"- hastily and I saw that he was smil
ing a new large One with teeth in the ..He waata Elizabeth." she returned. Trust me that it sha'n’t happen tag- wb,,e th<\speed be Stained in 
upper jaw and while otherwise it is get- adding quietly, "as you've seen.” And again.'” I exclaimed. “I’ll see that ”t1m?,Dg to tils dUarters wa8 remark-
ting rea3y for the wonderfully different when 1 had verified this assumption iieredec knows of this at once. He abje for one so newly convaiescent.
life on land that it is soon to lead. The with a monosyllable she continued, ' will"- Ibe “e^t m"™tfnt 8affre° ca“*e
$ihÉrn jacket is exchanged for a brown “He’S an ‘ayaifablë,’ but i shdïïldhàte ” ’ “No. no- -he" interrupted quick^. m/n "but slo wlyTî «freff
land coat, which is *om until the reddish ^at isjus, wbd, , want yon not to
coat of the adult is finally assumed. Most J ‘"f k ian-and 1 heard his door closingvery
of the tadpoles are Content to wait until J»* J ®“F"*- ** „ 1 '' pfmisP aDythin6 yon ask me. gebtlv W bpforp h}s arrivai, how-'
their tails are gone before they seek the tp ^ adinlrting a sirf about “ee ' diLt M$H% m°e-not as yoa *T' bee“ °f blS “entity
new world, but a few-about one in seven hi8 hbetess’ shoulder» mean He was verv quTeTand"- She bgure K b“d seeD gazlng

extremely eager for terrestrial “He’s led a detestable life,” said broke off unexLcMly wkh a Utte t °f QU?!°a? tromHtbe
Hie that they set «^ tails and all. The Mrs Harman, “among detestable peo- pitying cry and turned to me, lifting oXTme VVby 2?ffi
name spadefoot is dènved from small, pie. ■ . boih hands appealingly.’ “And. ob edec DOt prevented ibis night roving,
bony protuberances on the hind feet that He seems to me much of a type doesn’t he make one sorry for him!” aDd wh v. sincP be (1id permlt it. should 
are thought to serve as spades when the ,,tb tb^e ntbars- 1 sala- > rbat was J«8t ,L She had gone hé conceal his knowledge Of it from
toad burrows. À few strokes with his 0h- tbay keep their surfaces about straight to the heart of his mystery; Oliver? And what oh. what wondrous 
hind feet and back he slides into thé ", . . . , his strangeness was the strange pathos specific had the mighty man found for
earth as if he were sinking in quicksand. 'snrfacjf6 tonizht ” 1 lauehe/ that invested him; the singularity of his disease?
T. „„„„ ,iV_ more surface tonight, i laughed, “that other monsieur” was solved for a note lay -beside my plate nextThe eggs of the spadefoot are laid, like «I»d have fitted ■ better. Miss Ward me at last. . mormngaddLs^ in a writing strange
those of frogs in jelly-like dusters or is different at different times. When when she had spoken she rose, ad- “ me. one ot dashing and v.gorous 
masses, and not In the polka-dot strings we are alone together she always bag vanced a step and stood looking out character. It read;
that are characteristic of most toads.- the air of excusing or at least ex- over thp vaUey again, her skirts press- m the pursuit of ihriliing scientific re-
The Youth s Companion. > , . plaimng these people to me, but this the balustrade. One of the mo- seardh, what with the tumult which pos-

evenihg I’ve had the disquieting menta ,n ljfp wh-n , ha_„ wiHhw, sessed me. 1 forgot to mention the bond
thought that perhaps She also explain- >The nLn Jp nombr e» mo thl that links us. I. too. am a painter, though

th„rTto be a figure painter came then as she ^ yet unnonoreo and unhung. It must
_ . raised her arms, the sleeves, of some be only Because i lack a gentle hand to

Oh, no. said Mrs. Harman, turn- texture, failing back from them xulde me. it i mignt sit oesiue you as
tag to me quickly. “Didn’t you see» w,th the gesture, and clasped ber hands y™nJTlul^Tco^sbriek^Do
fb® ma .gt t0 „Mr thaf lightly behind her neck, the graceful not refuse me a tew words of Instruction,
ttds morning, it came out that shed angle 0f her chin uplifted to the full either in the wiidwood, whither i could 
ridden over at daylight to see yon. rain of moonshine support your shrinking steps, or trom time
Anne Elliott discovered it in some way Qh —to time as you work m your studio, which
and toM him ” °ae stood “• profile to me. There (J gtean trom the instructive Mr. Ferret)

1 “ ^ _ were some jasmine flowers at bfer is at Les Trois Figeons. At any hour, at
I suppose she finished ber investi- breagt j conld see tbem rise and fall a°y moment, i w.n speed to you. i am.

ga«°.D8- t0,d her 811 yon coa,dr i with more than deep breathing. sir- yours-11 you W1"
«1 suppose you wouldn’t trust ju» -., “1 bav“’t bad i1’®. gone: To tbis I returned a reply, as much

witfi the reservation?” she asked, eîj!a?ta{1“^t ^,*5 aii^h^oassiJT^f ‘n her own key as i could writs it, put- 
smUing. close at hand with all the passion of ||Ug my refusal on the ground that 1

“I would trust you with anything,” I !®g^* Mm^n was not at present paintln* to *>te-
answered seriously. words when they broke from him in Btadio j added that I hoped her stilt

“Too didn’t gratify that child?” she the forest And by some miraculous mlgbt prosper, regretting that 1 could 
aaid hni-r laughing- Then, to my sur- <MDJectnre within the moment 1 seem- not be greater assistance to that 
prise, her tone changed suddenly, and e?1 D”t only t®.bear bins v0,ce: but act?' end, and concluded with the suggestion 

■an again to a harried low ^ t0 8ef him. a figure dressed in ^îat Mme. Brassard might entertain 
voice, “Ton didn’t tell her”- and white, far below us and small with th^ ^ offer for lessons In cooking, 
stopped there, breathless and,troubfc* -distance, stsndi.ng.oyt to the moonlight The result of my Attempt to echo he» 
letting me see that X had been right ln tbe m,dd,e °r.tbe tree bordered ave- yj^Acity was discomfiting, and 1 wmi 
after afi. This was what she wanted nue leading to the chateau gates. allowed to perceive that epistolary
to tato about- , _ r08e and leaned over the railing, jocularity jyas not thought to be my

“I didn’t tell her that young Saffron Tbera "as no doubt about the reality ,jDe It was Miss Elizabeth who gave 
is mad-no-if tfiat is what you mean.- of tbe fie°re ln iwb‘te- tbop8h * was me this instruction three days later, on 
Tb glad yon didn’t," she . said too far away to be identified with cm-- the way to Quesnay for "second break- 

si owiy. - tatoty, and as 1 robbed my eyes for fast.” Exercising fairly shamefaced
“In the first place, I wouldn’t have ... diplomacy. 1 had avoided dining at

toid here even if it were true,” 1 re- the chateau again, but by arrange-
turned, “and to the second if isn’t ment she bad driven over for me this,
true, though you have some reason to morning in the phaeton.
titiiÜk It is," K added- ", pwby are you writing silly notes to

"I?" saM. “Why?” ^ ^--------------------------------------- ■—. that child?" sde demanded as soon as
“His speaking to you as be did, * ( ----- vr- _______- Pv we were, a way from the inn.

thing on the face of it inexcusable." V “C. J "Was it silly?’
“Why did he call me ‘Mme. d'Ar- X / . “Tdti should snow. Do you think

mand.?”' she interposed. „ 1 that style of humor suitable for a
I explained something of the mental , v&bUU&gM \! N .yj(* young girl?” 

processes of Amedee, and she listened i) This bewildered me a Uttle. “But
till I had finished, then bade me con- . y | ff-J\v there wasn’t anything offepsive»-
ttooe- . / “No?” Miss Elisabeth lifted her eye-

“That’s all, M said blankly, but with brows to a height of bland inquiry,
a second thought caught her meaning. ffCVMjm . “She mightn’t think it rather-well.
“Oh, about young Saffron, yon meanî- (illiUMMlm MIfcVTT V rough? Your suggesting that she

‘‘J®8’’ mml'mr / 1 Uhl should take cooking lessonsy
*3 know blm pretty wel*." I said, I Irmlfrff / » VI ' “But sbe suggested she might take

“without really knowing anything * * wJm / i. A ML painting lessons," was my feeble pro-
about him; bat, what is stranger, 1 be- mm \ 11 If III 1||. test "1 only meant to show her i on-
lieve be doesn’t really know a great IfW, S/H M derstood that she wanted to get to the
deal shoot himself. My idea is that Jiff \ )\ Hill/ VvBl inti.”
probably, through some great illness he fft 4 ( \ / . wh, ahonld sbe care to -get to
lost not his faculty of memory, but Mi •___L-------—the inDy »
memories, or at least most of topm. « “She seemed interested to a young
That s all, except that there a Jp ■ 1 j A man who is staying there. ‘Interested
«bine about the voone man that drams /' \ is the mildest word for it I can think

’ ' At the chateau, having a mtod to of
fer some sort of apology, 1 looked anx
iously about for the subject of oar 
rather disquieting conversation, btit 
she was not to be seen until the party 
assembled at the table, set under an 
awning on the

Mrs. Harman had not appeared at at Moscow, says an Exchange Telegraph 
all. paving gone to call upon some one dispatch from that city under date of 
at Dives.' 1 was told, and, a servant May 18, the members of the Romanoff 
informing me, on inquiry, tfiat Miss 
Elliott bad retired to her room. 1 was 
thrust .upon my own devices indeed

<1
KA1SERW0CKY I heard him sigh—like one sighing 

for sleep—as he went noiselessly across 
the garden and out through the arch
way to the road. At that 1 sat straight 
up to bed to stare, and well I might, 
for here was a miracle! He had lifted’

UMAX HOT .

V'TWAS Marnen, and the tommy ats 
A Did wyem seeate in their trench ;

All belgiumed were the tinney-hats,
And blank-blank potsdam french.

“ Beware thé Camouflage, my son !
The Cootie’s bite, the Barbwire’s scratch, 
The AusgespitTs place in the sun ; 
Verbote the redcrost patch !”

He took his kruppy in his hands ; ,
Long time a blighty foe he sought.
Some scrappy papered Soixante-quinze, 
All poilued in its thought.

Halifax, N.S., May 27—The arrest of 
two British sailors who refused to pay for 

. . » cake of soap to;a five and ten cent store
tos arms above his head to stretch here on Saturday, caused a riot, with 
himself comfortably, and he walked . .upright and at ease, whereas when L da™ge well over $5,000 being done by
had last seen him tbe night before be the enraged m the downtown sec-
bad beé'u able to do little more than ; t'on- /

i Soldiers, sailors, and civilians took part .crawl, bent far over and leaning pain
fully upon bis friend. Never man be- in the riot. No one tvas seriously injured

during the melée. TheiPolice Court was 
wrecked and most of the windows in the 
City Hall were smashed. One of the 
sailors escaped from the police and 
managed to enlist the support of a large 
crowd.

4i

held a more astonishing recovery from 
a bad case ot rheumatism. /

After a long look down the road be 
retraced bis, steps, and tbe moonlight, 
striking across his great forehead as 
he came, revealed the furrows plowed 
there by an anxiety of which 1 guessed 
the cause. The creaking of the wood
en stairs and gallery and the whine of 
an old door announced that be had re-

3M
■
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And as he kultured his moustache, 
l*-' The Camouflage rheims through the wood. 

And françaised o’er with rougetnoir, ' 
Alsaced him where he stood.

Einzwei ! Einzwei ! And high and dry 
He kieled that camouflagic gun ;
Then prussly monocled his eye 
And '{aubed to Pop when done.

" And hast thou kieled the Camouflage ? 
Come to my lefty arm, my boy !
Dertag is won—’tis au Verdun !”
He vonklucked in his joy.

Twas perschingi and the tommy ate • 
Were nomans landing from their trench; 
All sammied were the tinnèy-hàts,
The Kamrads deutschly blench.

-

The crowd forced their way into the 
wagon shed. From this they took the 
police patrol wagon, which they ran down 
the hill to a wharf, hurling it into the 
harbor. An automobile belonging to 
Halifax man now overseas and a police
man’s motor cycle were also taken out 
and battered up badly. These have since 
been irecovéred. When the rioters en
deavored to lead ^wày a horse stabled 
there, one of the police fired several blank

f.
\ •

a i

$cartridges in the air, and the crowd rfin, 
leaving the police In possession Sf 'ttie 
shed.

The gang next turned its attention to 
the city engineer’s office on the West side 
of the building. A bale of hay, soaked 
with gasoline, was thrown burning intp 
the office. Fire fighting apparatus was 
rushed to the scene, but the engine hose 
was cut by the rioters before it could be 
connected with a hydrant. The firemen, 
however, were able to extinguish the blase 
with chemicals. The police, meanwhile, 
had sent in a call to the military for assist
ance, and a detachment of two hundred 
soldiers was sent tq the City Hall. This 
was about 10.30 o’clock. The arrival of 
the soldiers cooled the ardor of most qf 
the rioters, but stones were thrown spas
modically and the shouting and dip con
tinued. Finally the police decided to re
lease the arrested soldiers and sailors- 
Shortly after their release the mob began 
to disperse. The arrival of a strong navat 
picket improved the situation and by mid
night 

Hali

I

W. C. D.
—New York Evening Post.
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THE SPADEFOOT
One of the commonest hut least known 

of toads is the spadefoot. Few people know 
that denizen of the garden, because he 
spends most of his two years of life under
ground -ind seldom appears in the open ex- 
cejft at night. Only a dark, damp day will 
draw him out of the ground before sun
set, and even then he obtrudes only his 
round, sleepy head, with eyes closed look
ing more like a dirty red pebble than a‘ 
living creature. The eyes, having vertical 
pupils like those of a cat, see best in the 
dark and. are of little use by day. But

:

!

HINDENBU|G^N0WlREP0RTED

Geneva, Switzerland, May 27—Field 
Marshal von Hindenburg, chief of the 
German General Staff, is in a hospital at 
Strassburg suffering from typhoid fever, 
according to „ reports from that city. 
These advices State that the report of von 
Hind en burg's death is incorrect, but that 
his condition is critical. Typhoid fever is 
said to be spreading rapidly in the Ger
man army. -

Ot late there have been various reports 
of the death of Field Marshal von Hinden
burg. Some of these reports were given 
on the authority of German prisoners on- 
the western front

all was quiet.
ifax, May 27—James Smith, of New

foundland, able seaman in. the Canadian 
naval service, whose arrest by two police 
officers precipitated the riqt at the City 
Hall un Saturday night, appeared before 
Stipendiary Magistrate Fielding this morn
ing and pleadfcd guilty to-the three charges 
preferred against him by the police.

On the charge of being drunk on the 
street and ojf using abusive language. 
Smith was fined $4«ffhd$3, respectively. 
The third charge was that be unlawfully 
resisted the policeman arresting him. 
The magistrate said that this was an in
dictable offence,and gave Smith the choice 
of being triÿ summarily or of electing to 
be tried in the Supreme Court. Smith 
then entered a plea of guilty, which was 
allowed to stand, the stipendiary reserving 
sentence until to-morrow.

In the course of the evidence, Smith 
claimed that the police used bad language 
towards him and struck him, while the 
policemen said that Smith kicked one of 
them in the leg and struck at both of 
tbem. Smith appeared in court with a 
black eye and a bruised face.

As the court room was badly wrecked 
by the rioters oh Satusday, the magistrate 
presided over an improvised court in the 
corridor of the police station.

Quick Relief 
for Headache

A

A headache is frequently caused 
by badly digested food; the gases 
and acid sreiul ting therefrom are 
absorbed by the Mood which in 
turn irritates the perres and 
cause» painful symptoms called 
headache, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, etc. 15 to 30 *opsof 
Mother Scigel’s Syren will correct 
faulty digestion and afford relief.
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Home Beauty 
that means 

Home Economy
Old Furniture—Kite 

titlliriends—has a charm 
elite own. So—if you 
have a table, dresser,
Bureau, bookcase or old ^ 
chairs handed down 
from great grandmother’s day 
— cherish them; and protect 
and restore them to their former 
beauty, with

V
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PRINCE ARTHUR OF CONNAUGHT 
GOING ON MISSION TO JAPAN!
Washington, May 24.—Prince Arthur of 

Connaught, first cousin of King George of 
England, who is on a special mission from 
the King to the Emperor of Japân, came 
to Washington to-day and paid a call of 
courtesy on President Wilson.

In the party at the station to welcqqpe 
the royal visitor was tbe Earl of Reading, 
British ambassador, the staff of the Em
bassy, and representatives of the British 
naval and military missions. . ? '

Beckenridge Long, third assistant Sec
retary of State was on the train, having 
met the prince at New York.*

Sherwin-Williamsmum stmis»
*

They lend their own beautiful rich undertones to 
the fine old Furniture, that need* but the proper finish 
to look its best There is a full family of colors to 
duplicate all hardwood effects.

IHMU-HOT, For Floor». Made for floors—to be walked 
on and danced on, if you like—to have water spilled on 
it, and furniture dragged over it MAR-HOT is tough, 
durable, absolutely waterproof. Dries in 8 hours, rubs 
to a dull finish, pale in color, particularly desirable for 
fine hardwood floors.

8CAH-HOT, For Furnitmro wf Woodwork, has been 
the means of converting thousands of women to the idea 
of protection in the home. They use SCAH-H0T to 
make their furniture fresh and bright - Even boiling 
water does not injure this varnish.

HEXPAR, For otrtoido afork—door», otm. 
—it is absolutely waterproof and'Mjfpl 
turn white no matter how long exposed.

We carry a complete line ofSherwin- 
Wiltiamo Paiiito and Vamioheo. Aok 
n for Color Carde, prices or any

. r _ -• ______ __________

! «DANGER TO SYSTEM UtlESS ACTION IS TAKER
\:

i
TO LEAVE RUSSIArAnd. oh. doesn't he make one sorry for 

t̂urn.’’
’-------- — — clearer sight it turned and disappeared

Ignorance alone can excuse neglect into tte shadows of the orderly grove
of the health when all indications where 1 had stood oné day to watch
!»oint to Kidney trouble Everyone Louise' Harman ascend the elopes of
siiould know tliat from the hour the nn>oM5
Kidneys fail to remove tiie poisons ^ o . , ,, „ .
from the blood stream, these poisons tint 1 to*d myself sensibly that 
are accumulating ready to cause sick- mote than one man on the coast of 
ness, pain and suffering. Normapdy might be wearing white

How are you to know that the flannels that evening and, turning to
system is in danger from poisoning ? my companion, found that she had
One or more of the following symp- moved some steps away from me and
toms should leavê no doubt in your was gazing eastward to the sea. I
mind. If you .are-vtbe victim of concluded that she had not seen the
backache, pains m the back or sides, y_ure ‘
or Lumbago, lie sure nature is calling ' „„„„ _hitafor better Kidney action. Take ^be r®und moPn waa, wbIte and at 
Gin Pills. its smallest, high overhead, when at

At the first twinges of Rheuma- gMjpt 
tism, swollen ankles and joints, or *“ which Miss Elizabeth sent me back 
any other manifestation of urie acid to Mme. BroeSard’s. 
poisoning, take Gin Pilfs. Dozens of When my lamp was extinguished I 
Testimonials prove Gin Fills to be set vjj door ajar, moved my bed out
the sovereign remedy. from the wall to catch whatever breeze

Take the warning given by constant might stir, “composed myself for the 
headaches, restless nights, dizziness night,” as it used to be written, and 
when yqu stoop, frequent chills, looking out Upon the quiet garden,
bladder uxinary trouble, or constipa- wbere a tbln wbite haze was rising
tion, and turn to the remedy which - . h d to dpowae tbeis so sure that it is sold on the J bad Lhi!
money-back guarantee—Gin Pills. gallery steps creaked and the noble

Gin Pills are sold by all dealers- °J ^edec ^meTjceû upon my
Sec. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50. A Held of vision. Front the absence of
free sample will be sent if you address the sound of footsteps I supposed him
yoiir request to the National Drug & to be either barefooted or In his Stock-
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Inge. His visible costume consisted of
Toronto ; or if you live in the United a sleeping jacket tucked into h finir
Shtl.es ,address Na-Dru-Co Inc., 202 of trousers, while bis tousled hair and
Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. lit peard and generally tossi-i a> o « am-

X—2-----~~ , r"\ . pled look were those oi
Ask tor Miaard’s and take no other. bad been lying down tèiuporùriy.

i sp '
; »

London, May 26—According to inform- 
' ; ation received from thé German embassy

dynasty now in Kiev have been accorded 
facilities to leave Rufesia by way of Ger
many. Grand Duke Nicholas, the dis
patch says, will go to Montenegro, and the 
Dowager Empress to Copenhagen.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

AMERICAN ARMY NOW 2,000,000
MUST RETAIN PACIFIC ISLANDS*■

Washington, May 26.—Full strength of 
the army, including national army, nat
ional guard, and regulars now is 2,000,000,
Chairman Dent, of the House Military 
Cotnmitte, announced yesterday in bis 
report on the army appropriation bill.

" While it has been generally rumored 
that we had no airplanes with our army 
in France, the fact is that we have 
between 1,300 and 1,400 of them, at least 
200 of which are .fighting machines,” the
report says. .... ■.<

More than 200,000 Americans will be 
sent abroad during May. and that number Eager Lady—” But what if your engine 
probably will be much exceeded next stops in the air—what happens ? Can’t 
month, members of the Senate Military you get down ?”
Committee were told Saturday at their - Aviator—* That’s just what 'appens,
” eeklv conference with Secretary Baker mum. There’» two Germans up over in 
and his as*.priants. France now with their engines stopped. '

They can’t get down, so they’re starving 
Keep Minard’s Lin meat h* the house. to death.”—California Pelican.

Melbourne, May 26.—Acting Premier 
Watt; in ap address said that Premier 
Hughes and Hon. Joseph Cook, Australia’s 
representatives in the Imperial Confer
ence, would tell the Allied statesmen that 
Withdrawal from the Pacific Islands would 
mean dangej, even ruin to Australia, and 
therefore the Empire or the Allies must 
retain the islands.
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PREDICAMENT OF THE ENEMYII■: -V

iC K. GREENLAW9
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